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You've got to hear this, Dirrty Money  Lou. Nickels bring the true essence of MUSIC to your ears. Flame

on with every track. Not just beats but music with lyrical content = THE HEAT ... 9 MP3 Songs HIP

HOP/RAP: Hip Hop, URBAN/R&B: R&B Rap mix Details: Dirrty Money and Lou. Nickels, came together

and formed the album for your listning pleasure. We had a lot of set backs and mishaps, but we stood

strong and capitalized on our negatives and managed to gain. Crush has been through alot with various

producers, some worthy and some fraudulant, but the love of the music has kept him strong. Most people

going through his struggle would have givin up but he insist on prevailing. Crush a.k.a. " Dirrty Money ",

has a history with many Artist, such as Musiq Soul Child,Fresh Prince (Will Smith) and DJ Jazzy Jeff, 3 X

dope's E.S.T. (currantly writting for other artist such as Beyonce and more), Kurupt of Death Row

Records, Dr. Dre , and many more. Our motto is like this, children listen to our music so why promote

violence in a form of a positive, without giving the opposite, or consequences of what the reaction of what

your actions will be. We as young adults should remember that we are always being watched, when we

are in the public eye so if your going to atleast do something - THINK FIRST !! (humm) With the teaming

of long time friend Lou. Nickels a well know artist out of Philly, Lou.'s history is a story to remember, but

this is about the boy " Dirrty Money " so, that's why Nickels (Lou.) formed the label and sounds with what

you hear now. " Our main goal is to just do the music that will attract you to want us! We hope to hear

from you and your feed back so give us a holla or listen and e-mail us...."
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